Spring Conference – Pathways 2 Progress Highlights
With the addition of even more sessions, this year’s conference is sure to cover the information
and topics you need to be prepared for the changes to Medicaid, the move to integrated care, and
how to work with the state’s new Prepaid Health Plans (PHPs). By addressing topics such as
Value-based care, Standard Plan operations, progress on the Medicaid Tailored Plan, effective
use of technology, service challenges, and the effective utilization of Peer Support, this
conference will provide guidance to support stakeholder readiness for a managed care system
that integrates all aspects of healthcare.
i2i is very excited about this year’s Closing Plenary session on June 11th with OPEN MINDS
CEO, Monica Oss who will provide an update on the changes in the health and human
landscape that are driving changes in market position and sustainability for specialty provider
organizations. She will review the key competencies for executive teams to lead and manage
their organizational transformation.
On June 10th, the afternoon will give all attendees a chance to hear from DHHS leadership on
specifics concerning the Tailored Plan implementation at the General Session led by Kody
Kinsley, Deputy Secretary for Behavioral Health & IDD, Division of Health Benefits and Debra
Farrington, Chief of Staff for Medicaid, Division of Health. The session will cover: plan
eligibility, benefits, care management, advanced medical homes, and a variety of quality issues.
The status of work related to governance and rates may also be covered, along with information
from recent policy papers and Departmental feedback received.
Main session topics during the conference will cover:





10 Steps to Value Based Contracting
A New Approach to Care: The Standard Plan
Team Focused Care: the Foundation of a Strong Workforce
Informed Decision Making: Why Choice is Important

New this year will be our Insight to Innovation topics – 1 hour seminars that will cover a wide
range of topics from integrated care and development of performance measures, to value-based
contracting with opioid treatment providers and cyber security to telepsychiatry and trauma.
We hope you will plan to join us. Registration is open until May 31st with Early Bird rates in
effect until May 10th. Learn more and Register online today.

